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Abstract:  
 
Conservational models, like simple shear, pure shear or polyphase models that exclude exchanges 
between the lower continental crust and upper mantle, are usually proposed to explain the lithospheric 
stretching and consequent crustal thinning of passive continental margins. These models need large 
amounts of horizontal movement, and have, therefore, important implications for plate kinematic 
reconstructions and intraplate deformation. In this paper we propose to show these implications in the 
Central Segment of the South Atlantic Ocean. In the Angola–Brazilian system, these models imply 
about 240 km of horizontal movement. This movement can be compensated by two end-member 
mechanisms: (1) an intraplate deformation located in Africa; and (2) an intraplate deformation located 
in South America. We detail for each solution the strong geological and geodynamical implications, 
and discuss the consequences for the genesis of passive continental margins. 
 
 
 
 
I) INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Since the classical models of McKenzie (1978) and Wernicke (1985), understanding the formation of 
continental passive margins, that is to say mainly the way that continental crust thins, is one of the 
main challenges of Earth Sciences. The deep water hydrocarbon discoveries, the high position of the 
margin until the break-up and even more later (Moulin et al., 2005; Aslanian et al., 2009; Labails et al., 
2009; Péron-Pinvidic & Manatschal, 2009; Bache et al., 2010), the absence of extensive faults (Moulin 
et al., 2005, Unternehr et al., 2010), the anomalous heat flow in the transitional domain (Dupré, 2003, 
Lucazeau et al., 2008, Lucazeau et al., 2010) the discovery of 
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serpertinized mantle (Boillot et al., 1980), and the fact that some part of lower crust is missing in35

the process (Aslanian et al., 2009) have modified the basic concepts of margin formation. Efforts36

were done in numerical modelling in order to explain the presence of exhumed mantle observed in37

few places or the wide transitional domain and/or the sag-basin (Lavier & Manatschal, 2006;38

Kusznir & Karner, 2007 ; Huismans & Beaumont, 2008; Reston, 2010; Huismans & Beaumont,39

2011). Nevertheless, very few works have shown these models in precise paleogeographic maps40

and in global paleogeographic evolution and have analysed the drastic implications of their41

inherent horizontal movement in terms of kinematic reconstructions and intraplate deformation.42

Though, whatever the conservative model (for instance: McKenzie, 1978 Wernicke, 1985, Lavier43

& Manatschal, 2006, Reston, 2010), it needs huge amount of horizontal movement that has to be44

tested independently.45

46

II) CONSERVATIVE VERSUS NON-CONSERVATIVE MODELS.47
48

Recurrently, within a conceptual approach, conservative models are proposed to explain the49

passive margin genesis: a model built on one particular margin is applied to many other margins,50

with a model-dependant analysis of the data and without questioning the problem of horizontal51

movement in a global kinematic setting. In terms of horizontal movement, that is to say in terms of52

kinematic reconstruction, the problem of conservative models is purely geometrical: if no53

exchange between the continental crust and upper mantle is allowed, if no lower continental crust54

flow is involved, the continental crust thinning process can directly be converted in horizontal55

movement (the actual volume of continental crust is strictly equal to the initial volume, before any56

horizontal movement). Figure 1-A illustrates this geometrical problem of this conceptual approach57

with the simplified geometries of the conjugate Angola and Esperito Santo continental passive58

margins (Contrucci et al., 2004; Moulin et al., 2005; Aslanian et al., 2009, Unternehr et al., 2010).59

If the entire intermediate thin domain (Lact * Hact) represents stretched continental crust, the60

horizontal movement to reconstruct the initial system (L0 * H0) will be : Lact * (1- Hact / H0). In the61

central segment of the South Atlantic Ocean, this horizontal movement will be as great as 240km62

(Aslanian et al., 2009). This amount will be of course greater if some parts of the intermediate63

domains have a different nature than continental, for instance serpentinized mantle as recently64

proposed by Unternehr et al., 2010  (equal to Lact - 300km in the case of the central segment of the65

South Atlantic Ocean - if no part of the intermediate domain is continental). On the other hand,66

Figure 1-B illustrates the same problem, but with a supplementary and independent constraint: the67

kinematic constraint. Figure 1-B-2) represents the initial system in the tightest reconstruction68
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given by the kinematic constraints. In the central segment of the South Atlantic Ocean, the tightest69

reconstruction given by Moulin et al. (2010) implies about 100km of horizontal movement only.70

Based on that precise kinematic reconstruction, Aslanian et al. (2009) proposed a different, non-71

conservative evolution of the passive margins with two options whether the part 2, called the72

allochthonous domain, is continental (Figure 1-B-2) or non continental (exhumed mantle, atypical73

oceanic crust, intruded continental crust – Figure 1-B-3). In both case anyway, a large amount of74

lower crust is missing and the thinning process, which evolves in an high position until at least the75

break-up, seems to be depth dependent and mainly concerns the lower part of the continental crust76

(Aslanian et al., 2009).77

We propose here to test these conservative models (the conceptual approach: Figure 1-A) in78

the central segment of the South Atlantic Ocean and highlight their consequences on plate tectonic79

and intraplate deformation.80

81

III) GEODYNAMICAL CONTEXT FOR THE INITIAL SYSTEM OF MARGINS82

83

In 2009, Aslanian et al. presented three synthetic initial systems of conjugate margins of the84

central segment of the South Atlantic Ocean situated in the tightest reconstruction proposed by85

Moulin et al. (2010), before the beginning of the rifting. Their approach was to use all information86

given by geophysical data in order to draw the actual geometry of some conjugate margins, then to87

restore palinspatic profiles at the time of their genesis and to replace them in a precise and global88

kinematic reconstruction without any a priori conceptual model. Figure 2 shows this restitution in89

a more global view, including the initial geometry of two conjugate systems of the Austral90

segment of the South Atlantic ocean:  the Pelotas – Walvis System, based on industrial profile91

(Moulin et al., 2006) and Transect 2 profile (Bauer et al., 2000) and the Argentine – Orange92

System, based on the BGR98-41 (Franke et al., 2007) and BGR98-REF1 profiles (Franke et al.,93

2006) and the Springbok profile (Hirsch et al., 2009). Transect2 (Namibia) and Springbok (South94

Africa) crustal geometries are constrained by refraction data (Bauer et al., 2000; Hirsch et al.,95

2009), as well as the less distal part of the Argentina Profile (Colorado basin), whereas gravity96

modelling approximates the crust geometry of the other profiles, using available neighbouring97

velocity model (Franke et al., 2002 and Franke et al., 2006, for the Argentina margin and98

Colorado basin profiles). As it was done for the systems of the central Segment, we projected99

those profiles on flowlines and used the Seaward Dipping Reflectors (SDRs, Hinz, 1981; Austin &100

Uchupi, 1982; Gerrard & Smith, 1982; Gladczenko et al., 1997; Hinz et al., 1999; Bauer et al.,101

2000; Franke et al., 2007) and the thick piles of sub-aerial lava flows that represent volcanic102
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activity during rifting (Hinz, 1981; Austin, 1990; Talwani et al., 1995) as a paleobathymetric103

markers. The intraplate deformations in the Africa and South America plates, based on all104

available geophysical, geological, which were used to built this reconstruction, are shown on the105

kinematic reconstruction of the figure 2 (see Moulin et al., 2010, for more explanations).106

This figure represents therefore 5 systems of conjugate margins of the South Atlantic Ocean in the107

tightest reconstruction and represents the case B-2 of the figure 1. In each system, the parts 2 of108

intermediate domain, called “allochtonous crust” by Aslanian et al. (2009), overlap each other and109

are not shown. The red areas represent the missing lower continental crust for each system, as on110

Figure 1.111

If we follow the conceptual approach and apply any conservative model on those systems, we112

need supplementary horizontal movement to explain the missing continental crust and reconstruct113

the unthinned systems (Figure 1-A), that is to say that the reconstruction given by Moulin et al.114

(2010) is not the tightest one.115

Aslanian et al., 2009, have shown that the conservative models imply a remaining space between116

the two hinge lines of about 130 km, instead of 280 km in the reconstruction of Moulin et al.,117

2010, and therefore need 150km additional horizontal movement. Anyway, the kinematic problem118

consists not only of finding a solution to reduce a distance on a specific area (the boundary119

between two blocks) but must  also focus  on  the consequences of this solution on the faraway120

limits of this blocks: a small difference in position on that limit can have indeed drastic121

consequences on the distant boundaries of the plates (see Figure 14 in Moulin et al., 2010) and we122

propose to show in the next sections what happens if we try to constrict this reconstruction in123

order to fit the conservative models.124

125

Definition of the pieces of the jigsaw puzzle126

In the Austral segment, on the so-called rich-magma margins, the presence of the magnetic127

anomalies (LMA) determined on base of all new magnetic data available, constrains the128

reconstruction at the end of the rifting, just before the seafloor spreading (Moulin et al., 2010). We129

do not have any constraint on the “pre-opening position” stage. In Figure 2, the Pelotas-Walvis130

conjugate margins presents an almost unthinned system, which blocks this part of the Austral131

Segment of the South Atlantic Ocean. The huge quantity of the « missing » lower continental crust132

on the Argentine-Orange systems can therefore be explained, in a case of conservative model, by a133

rotation of the Colorado and Argentina sub-plates. This rotation will produce a large strike-slip134

movement that is not observed in the Salado Basin, which seems to falsify this hypothesis.135

Anyway, this question does not interfere with the kinematic problem of the central segment, our136
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focused area, where conservative models are proposed (Unternher et al., 2010; Reston, 2010,137

Lentini et al., 2010) and we will consider in the rest of this study the Patagonia, Salado, Argentina138

and Rio Plata sub-plates fixed in respect to the Austral African sub-plate, in their position just139

before the rifting with the best adjustment between the two “Large Marginal Anomalies” (Figure140

3).141

Due to very good parallelism of the coastlines that tends to prove the absence of deformation142

in the Guyana and West African Precambrian shields, and the adjustment of the Demerara and143

Guinean plateaux as well as the alignment of the Kandi and Sobral lineaments, no further144

movement can be applied to the Equatorial segment (Moulin et al., 2010) and Figure 2 presents145

this area in its tightest position, which therefore represents an incompressible zone: the West146

African and the Guyana sub-plates will be therefore considered fixed to each other (Figure 3).147

In terms of geometry, two end-member solutions could allow to constrict the reconstruction given148

in Figure 2: 1) all intraplate deformation would take place in the Africa Plate 2) all intraplate149

deformation would take place in the South America Plate. All Figures in this paper are drawn with150

the West Africa and Guyana as the referential block (West Africa and Guyana block is considered151

to be fixed). All this kinematic work was conducted using the open-source PLACA software152

(Matias et al., 2005). This software was developed for earth scientists working on the plate153

tectonics theory. It enables the representation of plate reconstructions and the determination of154

best-fit poles using magnetic anomalies, fracture zones or volcanic alignments. The best-fit poles155

can be computed either visually (for example with the method of Olivet (1978) and Bonnin156

(1978)) or by systematic routine search. Once the best-fit pole is obtained, several statistical tests157

can be made to evaluate the confidence of the fit. This code is free of access at158

http://www.ifremer.fr/drogm/telechargement/placa_version_0_1.159

160

The case of Africa Plate deformation161

In Figure 4, all sub-plates are in the same position than in Figure 2, except the Austral African162

sub-plate and the four southern American sub-plates: Rio Plata, Argentina, Patagonia and Salado163

which we consider as single block (see above). This block has been rotated in order to reduce the164

space between the two hinge lines in the central segment to 150-160 km as conservative models165

imply (Table 1). This motion tries also to respect the strike-slip deformation along the Central166

African Shear Zone described by Cornachhia & Dars (1983), Fairhead (1988) and Benkhelil167

(1988). Nevertheless several problems arise in that configuration:168

1) The hinge lines, between the North Gabon and Sergipe margins in the northern part of the169
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central segment, are face to face, which not allow enough room for the intermediate domain of the170

both conjugate margins: in that case, the intermediate domain (about 100km on the Sergipe171

margin) must be allochthonous and the thinning very sharp as on Transform Passive Margin.172

These margins are nevertheless oblique.173

2) The boundary between the Santos and the Rio de la Plata sub-plates, in the Paraná area, is174

described as an extensional-dextral shear zone (Conceição et al., 1988). It is hidden by the huge175

Early Cretaceous Serra Geral volcanism of Paraná Basin, but it is described a serie of linear176

tectonic faults (Zalán et al., 1990) and Eyles & Eyles (1993) inferred, from a sub-surface study of177

the upper Paleozoic glaciogenic infill, the possible existence of a 150 km dextral strike-slip178

movement in the Paraná Basin. The configuration given by Figure 4 creates a 40 km sinistral179

strike slip mouvement and the amount of extension inside the Paraná basin increases twofold to180

125-200km.181

3) Last but not least, this reconstruction implies a compression up to 100 km in the area of the182

Sudan rifts where extension is described (Fairhead, 1988; Jorgensen and Bosworth, 1988). This183

additional motion of the Austral African plate is comparable with the model proposed by Pindell184

& Dewey (1982). As Unternehr et al. (1988) have already noticed, this kind of rotation is not in185

agreement with the geological observations in the Sudan area. To avoid this, we can rotate the186

Nubian plate but this rotation will imply compression in the Tenere basin and in the area of187

10°East and Amguid-Gassi Touil-Alagerian lineaments where respectively, extension (Fairhead,188

1988) and transpressive deformation (Boudjema, 1987; Guiraud & Maurin, 1992) are described.189

190

The case of South America Plate deformation191

In Figure 5, all sub-plates are in the same position than in Figure 2, except the São Francisco and192

the Santos sub-plates, which have been rotated in order to minimize the space between the two193

hinge lines in the central segment at 150-160 km (Table 2). This configuration eliminates the194

150km dextral strike-slip deformation in Paraná area but two main problems arise:195

1) The motion of the São Francisco plate implies 90 – 140 km of extension in the only 70-80km196

wide, asymmetrical, eastward tilted half-graben Tucano – Reconcavo – Jatoba basins (Magnativa,197

1992; Magnavita & da Silva, 1995). This incompatibility with the geological observations could198

be avoid by a rotation of the Tucano sub-plate, but this will produce transpressive movement in199

Pernambuco area which is not observed on field.200

2) This configuration produces a compression increasing towards the south – west (100 to 400201

km) along the area delimited by the Transbrasiliano lineament and in the Andean Cordillera202

virgation: the 125 km of compression induced by the initial reconstruction of Moulin et al. 2010 in203
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the corner of the Bolivian orocline to the middle of the foreland basin of Bolivia and Brazil are204

already problematic, even if some evidences exist of cretaceous compressive deformation205

(Mpodozis and Ramos, 1990, in Allmendinger & Gubbels, 1996; Martinez & Vargas, 1988),206

400km are completely incompatible with the geological observations in the Central Andean area.207

Moreover, no compressive deformation is observed along the dextral Transbrasiliano shear zone208

(Fairhead & Maus, 2003; Ngako et al., 2003; Attoh & Brown, 2008). In order to avoid this209

problem, we could break up the Guyana-West Africa block and rotate the Guyana subplate with210

respect to the fixed West Africa subplate, but this creates 150km of compression between the211

Demerara and Guyana plateaux, where there are no traces of such deformation.212

213

IV) DISCUSSION214

Both end-member solutions produce serious intraplate deformations on both African and South215

America plates, which are not in agreement with the actual geological observations. The216

application of these solutions needs at least to be tested with field studies. Anyway, it seems217

difficult to find strong traces of overall compression in rift area, like in Sudan rift system, and it is218

worth to note that a compression of 150 km was enough to produce the Pyrenees Mountains.219

Another solution would be to distribute the deformation all over both Africa and South America220

Plate (for instance Torsvik et al., 2009, following the reconstruction of Müller & Nürnberg, 1991,221

in the central segment). In such configuration, the intraplate problem is less important, place by222

place, but spread out on several areas which are all in disagreement with the actual geological223

observations (Aslanian & Moulin, 2010, Torsvik et al., 2010, Moulin & Aslanian, 2010).224

Aslanian et al. (2009) already pointed out, that conservative models are not able to explain all the225

observations collected in the South Atlantic conjugate Margins. The thinning process seems to be226

depth dependent and to mainly concern the lower/middle crust which seems to be exhumed but227

this exhumation does not explain the entire thinning of the system (the red areas on figure 1 and228

2): horizontal motions cannot alone explain the formation of the conjugate margins systems in the229

Central Segment of the South Atlantic Ocean. It seems  not possible that the continental crust230

would maintain its integrity throughout the thinning process: the conservative models, like the one231

proposed by Unternehr et al., 2010 following the model of Lavier & Manatschal (2006) on the232

Iberia-Newfoundland conjugate margins, can not be applied here. These observations were233

recently supported by new numerical modellings (Huismans & Beaumont, 2011), which classify234

margins into two different end-members (Type I : Iberia-Newfoundland ; Type II : Central235

segment of the South Atlantic Ocean).236

This study shows that all propositions, all conceptual models must be situated on precise237
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paleogeographic maps and evolution in order to test their consequences on global view and to be238

validated. This needs to avoid « conceptual kinematic models » on small skecthes and can be only239

done by precise kinematic reconstructions with properly calculated Eulerian Poles.240

241
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424

FIGURE CAPTIONS425

Figure 1: Continenal crust thinning process : conceptual versus kinematic approaches.426

Top: Simplified geometries of a system of conjugate margins. Drawn after the conjugate Angola427

and Esprito Santo continental passive margins (Contrucci et al? 2004; Moulin et al., 2005 ;428

Aslanian et al., 2009; Unternehr et al., 2010). A) Conceptual approach (conservative model): The429

actual area of continental crust is intrinsically strictly  equal to the initial area, the continental crust430

thinning process can be converted in the horizontal movement. B) Kinematic Constraints: the431

horizontal movement is given by precise kinematic reconstruction. A wide thinned basin remains432

in that case. The allochthonous domains (part 2) of each margin overlap each other and are not433

shown on figure B-2. The quantity of « missing » lower continental crust depends of the nature434

(lower continental or not) of the allochthonous domain.435

436

Figure 2: Reconstitution of five systems of conjugate margins of the South Atlantic Ocean. Left :437

tightest initial reconstruction of Moulin et al. (2010) at LMA, ~133Ma (Gradstein et al., 2004).438

The West African Plate is considered as the fixed plate. Dark blue lines represent the main439

structural constraints (Panafrican fault system, fracture zones). The hinge lines are drawn440

according to an industrial compilation (Unternehr, pers. comm.), Heilbron et al., 2000, Karner &441

Driscoll, 1998; and industrial profiles (Moulin et al., 2006). The magnetic anomalies “Large442

Marginal Anomalies” come from the interpretation of Moulin et al. (2010). In the central segment443

of the South Atlantic, a 280km wide gap persists between the two hinge lines. Mercator444

projection. Right: Five systems of conjugate margins: i) the Reconcavo-South Alagias-445

Jequitinhonha – South Gabon system, the Espirito Santo – Angolan system and the Santos –446

Namibe system in the central segment (Aslanian et al., 2009) and ii) the Pelotas – Walvis system447
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and v) the Argentina – Orange system in the austral segment (this study). The « missing » lowr448

continental crust domains are in red.449

450

Figure 3: The pieces of the Jigsaw puzzle. The African plate is divided into four blocks. The South451

America is divided into nine blocks. At LMA, ~133Ma (Gradstein et al., 2004), before the rifting452

phase, the Patagonia, Salado, Argentina, Rio Plata and Austral African sub-plates are fixed in453

respect to each other, as the Guyana and West Africa subplates (see text for more explanations).454

455

Figure 4: Case of Africa Plate deformation. This reconstruction is modified from the fit of Moulin456

et al., 2010, by a clockwise rotation of the Patagonia, Salado, Argentina, Rio Plata and Austral457

African block, in order to reduce the remaining space between the two hinge lines at 150-160 km458

in the Central segment of the South Atlantic Ocean (See table 1 for the Eulerian poles). The459

deformations inferred by these additional motions are indicated within the red rectangles. See text460

for explanations. Same legend as in Fig. 1. The West African Plate is considered as the fixed plate.461

Mercator projection.462

463

Figure 5: Case of Africa Plate deformation. This reconstruction is modified from the fit of Moulin464

et al., 2010, by counter-clockwise rotation of the São Francisco and Santos plates, to reduce the465

remaining space between the two hinge lines at 150-160 km in the Central segment of the South466

Atlantic Ocean (See table 2 for the Eulerian poles).  The deformations inferred by this additional467

motion are indicated in red. The deformations inferred by these additional motions are indicated468

within the red rectangles. See text for explanations. Same legend as in Fig. 1. The West African469

Plate is considered as the fixed plate. Mercator projection.470
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Table 1. Finite Rotations for moving sub-plates compared to the Fit of Moulin et al., 2010 (with respect to the fixed West Africa479
block) in the case of maximum intraplate deformation located in Africa. See Figure 4.480

481
Pole of Rotation

Chron Latitude, deg Longitude, deg Angle, deg Source

 Plata with respect to W. Africa

LMA 53.90 -37.55 53.03 This study

Argentina with respect to W. Africa

LMA 55.08 -38.61 53.12 This study

Salado with respect to W. Africa

LMA 55.18 -39.17 52.61 This study

Austral with respect to W. Africa

LMA 17.8 5.27 -4.5 This study
482

Table 2. Finite Rotations for moving sub-plates compared to the Fit of Moulin et al., 2010 (with respect to the fixed West Africa483
block) in the case of maximum intraplate deformation located in South America. See Figure 5.484

485
Pole of Rotation

Chron Latitude, deg Longitude, deg Angle, deg Source

São Francisco with respect to W. Africa

LMA 51.77 -33.86 52.57 This study

 Santos with respect to W. Africa

LMA 50.32 -33.23 54.60 This study
486
487
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